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Marshall University
Marshall University
• Located in Huntington, West Virginia
• State Funded University
• Offers 2-year and 4-year undergraduate 
and graduate programs
• Enrolls 14,000 students including 4,000 
graduate and medical students
• 23 associate programs, 44 baccalaureate 
and 46 graduate programs
CEGAS
CEGAS
• Center for Environmental, Geotechnical 
and Applied Sciences
• Established May 1993
• The goal of the center is to forge close 
relationships among the business 
community, higher education institutions, 
and government agencies, in technology-
based endeavors. 
MUGIS
Marshall University Geographic 
Information System
MUGIS Development
Interactive Campus Map
Interactive Campus Map
• Primary Purpose:
– To help students quickly find the location of 
buildings and services on the Huntington main 
campus
• Secondary Purposes:
– Create a foundation for future applications
– Create a prototype of what GIS tools can 
provide
– To test hardware and software
Requirements
Technical Aspects
• ArcIMS on IIS Webserver
• ASP.NET Visual Studio
• Microsoft SQL Server
• ArcMap and Autocad
• Single DELL PowerEdge 2850
Layers
•City Roads
•Aerial Photography (2 foot resolution)
•Buildings Layer
•Parking Lots
•Point-Of-Interest Locations

Application Use
• Covers only the main campus
• Provide a list of buildings where students can 
select an entry.
• Provide a list of main university services.
• Show a interactive map of the campus with the 
ability to do basic navigation
• When a building or service is selected, highlight 
the applicable building(s) and display additional 
information and links
Hits per Day
Future Development
•Granular queries, like selecting all buildings 
which contain computer labs or where a student 
has classes.
• Link with the university staff/employee directory.
•Add other Campus Locations
•Add the capability to point and click the 
building.
•Better aerial photography transfer to webpage.
•Maintain changes.
Other MUGIS Applications
• Ownership Maps
• CAD File Storage
• CAD File Management
• HEGIS Standards
• Room Occupancy Limits
• Room Numbers
• Key Management
• Property Management
• Energy Usage
• Movable Assets
• Underground Utilities
• Demolition
• Renovation
• Equipment Photos
• New Constructions
• Interactive Campus Map
